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Raman Spectra of some Elements and simple 
Compounds. 
(Receiued for p~tbl ica  tion, 23rd April, 1930) 
(Plate IV) 
The paper describes the results of a study of the Raman e h t  i n  
certain simple molecules undertaken with a view to corrclafa them with 
their known moIecular structures, Substances like chlorine, ammonia and 
sulphur dioxide, which are gases at ordinary temperature, have been Iiqui* 
fid by cooling initially and the effect is studied at the room tompentore 
with the liquids preserved i n  sealed tubes under pressure. The frequencies 
obtained in the various sulstanccs are as follom-ehlorine : 556; diamond : 
1333; phosphorous: 374, 46E, 607; sulph~rr dioxide: 526, 1146,1340; carbon 
disnlphide : 655, 802; ammonia : 3216, 3301, 3380; chlaroform : 263, $66, 
688, 168, 1829, 1445, 3025; bromoform: 1 3 ,  2 3 ,  538, 654, 1146, 
1437, 3023; phosphorous trichloride : 190, 260,488,519 ; arsenic trictforide r 
159,193, 370,410; bismuth trichloride : 96, 242, 288 ; carbon tetrachloride : 
917, 313, 459, 762, 792, 2537 ; silicon tetrachloride: 150, 221, 424, 614 ; 
titanium tetrachloride 120, 145, 382, 494; t in  tetracl~Ioride: 106, 131, 361 
403. The scattered spectrum of SO, when compared with the  analogous 
cages of ('S2 or CO, aff~rds evidence in favour of a non-linear model for 
the 80, moleoulo, A close similarity exists betaeco the Raman spectra of 
allied cornpounds such as ahlorofarm and bromoform or the various triublo- 
rids or te tlachloridea, 













